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INTRODUCTION (1/2)
•

Scholars recognize innovation with beneficial environmental effects a subcategory of standard
innovation.

•

In addition to other drivers that typically sustain innovation, institutional tools are considered
particularly important for EI. Compared to standard innovation, EI appears more exposed to marketfailures hindrances because of:
1.

the “double externality problem” –> that makes the typical appropriability problem of innovation
exceptionally pronounced when green technologies are implemented as firms bear the costs of
less pollution while the society benefits from it (Beise and Rennings, 2005).

2.

the greater riskiness to which EI activities are subjected à EI belongs to a less mature field of
innovation (Ghisetti et al., 2015) and external investors may be less attracted by EI investment
(Kapoor and Oksnes, 2011).

•

All these conditions provide strong rationale for adopting policy measures.

•

System failures are also important --> the generation and diffusion of EI strongly depends on the
interaction between different actors like producers, consumers, institutions etc.. (Edquist, 1990)

INTRODUCTION (2/2)

•

The literature highlights the multiple nature of innovation (Archibugi and Pianta, 1996) whose deep
investigation calls for the concept of “innovation modes” meant as “firms' innovative behaviors into a
manageable and interpretable set of typologies of innovation practices, strategies and performances.”
(Evangelista and Vezzani, 2010; Filippetti, 2011)

•

In parallel, the same view could be adopted for EI (Marzucchi and Montresor, 2018; Castellacci and Lee,
2017) à searching for environmental innovation modes might be a way to go beyond the classical
measures of EI (green R&D, green patents) thus unfolding EI heterogeneity

•

Data provided by Community Innovation survey allow to take into account the multiple nature of EI by
looking at different dimensions:
• types of innovation (process, product, marketing and organizational)
• environmental targets
• distinct types of drivers

RESEARCH OBJECTIVES

• A broad research effort has been devoted to understand whether and to what extent public
policies success in providing incentives for the adoption of better abatement technologies.
• More recent analyses highlighted that the instrument-mix to sustain EI embraces a large
number of different policy tools (environmental policies and innovation policies)
• Need to full understand the relationship between environmental objectives and policy
determinants.
• Research objectives:
1. To identify different EI modes according to different environmental objectives
(ISSUE 1)
2. To understand the relevance of different policies in shaping different EI activities
(ISSUE 2)

RESEARCH QUESTIONS
The study provides a contribution to the literature by developing a two-step
empirical analysis for a sample of 1.807 Italian manufacturing firms. The
contribution of the analysis is answering to the following research questions:
1ST
Step:
clustering
analysis
(ISSUE 1)

2ND
Step:
Econometric
analysis
(ISSUE 2)

a. Do firms’ environmental innovation strategies vary
according the environmental impact they aim to achieve?

b. Do different public policies display a differentiated effects
on EI activities according to the innovation mode followed by
innovators?

BACKGROUND LITERATURE (ISSUE 1)
•

Much literature has pointed the attention on the dichotomy between pollutionreducing and energy-improving innovations to investigate their links with
institutional drivers (Horbach, 2008; Rennings and Horbach, 2012; Renning and
Ghisetti, 2013)
where the former are expected to reduce negative externalities, such as reduction of air, soil, water
and noise pollution and dangerous materials without input-improvements and
the latter are supposed to decrease the use of materials or energy per unit of output

•

However, this kind of analysis rarely take into account the issue of heterogeneity
(Castellacci and Lee, 2018; Marzucchi and Montresor; 2017) among EI objectives
(ISSUE 1) à building on these recent contributions, we develop a cluster analysis
based on the information of environmental goals achieved by firms thus providing
an ex-post classification of distinct eco-innovation modes.

BACKGROUND LITERATURE (ISSUE 2)
Among the several classifications proposed by scholars (e.g., Crespi and Quatraro, 2013, Crespi et
al, 2015; Del Río et al., 2010; Kemp, 1997; Rennings, 2000), policy tools may be grouped into two
pillars belonging to (i) environmental and (ii) innovation policy domain, respectively.
(i) Environmental policies consist of regulation/command instruments (CACs) and price-based
tools (MBIs).
CAC’s group internalize in the producers the external costs of pollutant activities spread over the
society in terms of environmental damage. It includes:
• performance standard to be met or a technology to be adopted
• as well as a certificate or registry over harmful substances to be used
MBI group imposes an upper threshold for selected pollutants (cap) after that permits to pollute are
allocated and traded (trade) in order to achieve a cost-effective way to reduce emissions. It includes:
• taxes on energy, SO2 and NOx emissions
• taxes on inputs of production processes (water, fuel, use of pesticides) and on outputs (air tickets)

BACKGROUND LITERATURE (ISSUE 2)

• CACs have been found to overperform MBIs in boosting firms’ environmentalfriendly behaviors, especially for non-incremental innovation (end-of-pipe
technologies) (Frondel et al., 2008).
• MBIs seem to be more effective than CACs in stimulating patenting activities (Popp,
2006; Calel and Dechezlepretre, 2016) and the adoption of cleaner technologies,
especially when firms are medium sized (Triguero et al., 2015; Aghion et al.,2016)
• MBIs are not sufficient in sustaining more radical EI activities if not complemented
by technology policy tools (Demirel and Kesidou, 2011; Constatini et al., 2015)

BACKGROUND LITERATURE (ISSUE 2)
Innovation policies can be divided between supply-push and demand-pull tools.
The use of supply-push instruments deals with the correction of two innovation-related
market failures: (i) uncomplete appropriability and (ii) financial barriers. This group
includes:
• subsidies in the form of grants
• tax reduction
• soft or interest-free loans

Rationales for the adoption of demand-pull instruments are provided by the (iii)
demand uncertain (Edquist, 2015) for green technologies (Ghisetti, 2017). A key
operative tool is:
• green public procurement (GPP)à introduction of environmental criteria into tendering
procedures especially for sectors responsible for high environmental impact (transport, buildings
and furnishings)

BACKGROUND LITERATURE (ISSUE 2)

• Supply-push government instruments are less effective in spurring the adoption of both
pollution-reducing and energy-improving technologies (Veugelers; 2012)
• Supply-side measures (mainly subsidies) turn out to be important for pollution-reducing
innovations while efficiency-improving EI are more related to cost-saving considerations
(Horbach, 2008; 2012)
• About demand-push measures, an overall lack of theoretical and empirical analysis
devoted at assessing GPP as environmental policy instrument, as well as to fully understand
its innovation properties has been recognized (Cheng et al., 2018).
• A positive and significative impact of contracts of public furniture with innovative
requirements on EI adoption has been found for manufacturing firms belonging to different
European countries (Ghisetti; 2017)

BACKGROUND LITERATURE (FINAL)

• The existing empirical evidence shows that:
i. CACs are of importance for pollution-reducing activities while MBIs
appear mainly associated, although less frequently, with energy-improving
innovations.
ii. Empirical evidence on the role of supply-side tools are still mixed while the
impact of demand-side measures is still scarcely investigated.
• There is a lack of evidence on the differentiated impact of different policy tools
on distinct modes of environmental innovation.

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS
The empirical analysis consists of two stages:
1. The first one is dedicated to identifying distinct environmental innovation strategies
(EI modes) (ISSUE 1)
2. The second step investigates the link between the four categories of policy tools and
distinct EI strategies (ISSUE 2).
• The study is based on firm-level data drawn from the 7th waves of the Italian Community
Innovation Survey referring to the tree-year period 2012-2014.
• In comparison with previous CIS waves, CIS7 has made up a step forward in the
investigation of firms’ environmental innovation strategies by collecting information on a
wide range of aspects related to EI.
• After dropping not innovative firms (excluded from EI related questions) and those
operating in not manufacturing sectors, and cleaning for missing information, the final
sample consists of 1.807 units.

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS: 1ST STAGE ANALYSIS:
The identification of the distinct EI modes consists of a clustering procedure preceded
by a Principal Component Analysis. The PCA is carried out on ten variables (six
internal environmental benefits IEB and four external environmental benefits EEB)
Table 1. Variable (0 no, 1 yes)
Environmental benefits obtained within the enterprise (IEB)
ECOMAT: Reduced material use per unit of output produced
ECOENO: Reduced energy use or ENERGY 'footprint' by firm
ECOPOL: Reduced air, water, noise or soil pollution related to the production
ECOSUB: Replaced materials with less polluting or hazardous substitutes
ECOREP: Replaced fossil energy with renewable energy sources
ECOREC: Recycled waste, water, or materials related to the production
Environmental benefits obtained by the end user (EEB)
ECOENU: Reduced energy use or ENERGY 'footprint' by the end user
ECOPOS: Reduced air, water, noise or soil pollution by the end user
ECOREA: Recycling of product after use by the end user
ECOEXT: Extended product life through more durable products

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS: 1ST STAGE ANALYSIS: STANDARDIZATION RULE
• Because of the complementarity among environmental benefits (high degree
of complexity and closely usually associated with green technologies) a
standardization process is needed to establish if and to what extent a given
EI strategy is focused on a specific environmental goal
• The standardization rule is distinctly applied on two groups of variables (IEB
and EEB). Formally:
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• It identifies distinct EI technological trajectories by assigning higher values to
focused innovators, i.e. with narrow EBs, and lower values to those
developing broader EI strategies, i.e. associated with the achievement of
more than one EB.

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS: 1ST STAGE ANALYSIS: : PCA ANALYSIS
The PCA is performed on the 10 standardised variables to reduce the number of the
ten highly correlated initial variables to six uncorrelated dimensions.
Component Eigenvalue Difference Proportion Cumulative
Comp1

1.67052

.188764

0.1671

0.1671

Comp2

1.48176

.267153

0.1482

0.3152

Comp3

1.2146

.0590894

0.1215

0.4367

Comp4

1.15552

.130689

0.1156

0.5522

Comp5

1.02483

.0216984

0.1025

0.6547

Comp6

1.00313

.103102

0.1003

0.7550

Comp7

.900026

.225697

0.0900

0.8450

Comp8

.67433

.0196632

0.0674

0.9125

Comp9

.654666

.434042

0.0655

0.9779

Note: Factors with eigenvalue higher than 1 extracted. The final factors together explain 75.50% of total variance.

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS: 1ST STAGE ANALYSIS: PCA ANALYSIS
Results of factor analysis (factor loadings)
FACTOR 1FACTOR 2 FACTOR 3 FACTOR 4

FACTOR 5 FACTOR 6

Process
Pollution Recycling Energy

Improving Improving

Fossil
energy
Materia replacem
Reducing ent

Reducing
ECOMAT
ECOENO
ECOPOL
ECOSUB
ECOREP
ECOREC
ECOENU
ECOPOS
ECOREA
ECOEXT
% of
variance

Product
Energy

-0.0824
-0.3574
0.6315
-0.0772
-0.0036
-0.0100
-0.1208
0.6162
-0.0779
-0.2455

-0.0838
-0.2065
-0.1186
-0.0708
-0.0487
0.7017
-0.1408
-0.0359
0.6134
-0.1975

0.1310
0.4015
0.1956
-0.8423
0.0664
0.2155
0.0271
-0.0544
-0.1370
0.0232

0.0502
0.2073
-0.2018
0.0107
0.0177
-0.0995
0.6166
0.1889
0.0834
-0.6932

0.8782
-0.4194
-0.1647
-0.1172
-0.0727
-0.0385
0.0393
0.0486
-0.0050
0.0355

0.1671

0.1482

0.1215

0.1156

0.1025

0.4140
-0.4193
-0.1597
-0.0557
0.6528
-0.2223
0.0602
0.1611
-0.2772
0.2056
0.1003

Note: Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. Rotation Method: Varimax with Kaiser Normalization.
The numbers in bold indicate the variables that are more strongly correlated to each principal component.

1.
2.
3.

4.
5.

1st factorà pollution-reducing
activities (ECOPOL and ECOPOS)
2nd factor à recycling
innovations (ECOREC and
ECOREA),
3rd and 4th factors à process and
product energy-saving innovations
(ECOENU and ECOENO),
respectively.
5th factor à material-reducing
innovations (ECOMAT). Finally,
6th factor à replacement of a
share of fossil energy with
renewable energy sources
(ECOREP)

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS: 1ST STAGE ANALYSIS: CLUSTER ANALYSIS
• Firstly, different solutions from several hierarchical methodologies are exploited to
identify the optimal number of clusters: the complete-linkage, which allows to minimize
the within-cluster distance between observations, has been chosen à 4 clusters
• Secondly, a k-means clustering algorithm is applied to assign firms to clusters by
imposing a four-cluster solution, as indicated in the previous phase.

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Pollution Reducing
Recycling
Process Energy-saving
Product Energy-saving
Material Reducing
Fossil Energy substituting

Freq.
Percent.
Cum.

CLUSTER 1.
Pollutionreducing
1.320591
-.4828052
.1235243
.3246416
-.4052693
.0975199
481
26.62
26.62

CLUSTER 2.
Recycling

CLUSTER 3.
Energy-improving

CLUSTER 4.
Material-reducing

-.1860839
1.054614
-.5832346
-.2266613
-.1443267
.1427636
613
33.92
60.54

-1.425.237
-.8884444
.841769
1.540887
-.7045328
-.0634804
219
12.12
72.66

-.4230929
-.4446957
.2302839
-.7179422
.8860314
-.2439655
494
27.34
100.00

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS: 2ST STAGE ANALYSIS:LOGISTIC REGRESSIONS
• The characteristics of the four groups are detected by the econometric analysis
consisting of four logistic regression models which estimate the probability of
belonging to a given cluster.
• A set of CIS drivers including institutional drivers are using as regressors to perform
the analysis
• The logistic regression could be formally expressed as follow:
!"#$ %& = ( = (/(( + ∑- ./0(12- 3& ))
(2)

for each j=1

where Yi represents the set of clusters obtained from cluster's analysis, the vector Xi of
explanatory variables and j reflects the vector of estimated coefficients for each cluster
j.

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS: 2ST STAGE ANALYSIS: LOGISTIC REGRESSIONS

EI institutional drivers as regressors
Variable
ENVIRONMENTAL POLICIES

Description

CACs

High/medium importance of existing regulations on pollution*

MIBs

High/medium importance of existing taxes on pollution*

INNOVATION POLICIES
Supply-push
Demand-pull
*(1 high/medium, 0 no)

High/medium importance of government grants, subsidies or other
financial incentives*
High/medium importance of requirements for public procurement
contracts *

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS: 2ST STAGE ANALYSIS: LOGISTIC REGRESSIONS

Results of the logistic regressions

ENVIRONMENTAL POLICIES
CACs
MBIs
INNOVATION POLICIES
Supply-push
Demand-pull

CLUSTER 1.
Pollutionreducing

CLUSTER 2.
Recycling

CLUSTER 3.
Energyimproving

CLUSTER 4.
Materialreducing

0.102***
(0.03)
-0.032
(0.03)

0.036
(0.03)
0.025
(0.03)

-0.062***
(0.02)
-0.023
(0.02)

-0.058**
(0.03)
0.030
(0.03)

0.040*
(0.02)
-0.013
(0.03)

-0.060**
(0.02)
0.057**
(0.03)

0.055***
(0.02)
-0.044**
(0.02)

-0.038*
(0.02)
-0.011
(0.03)

Note: Reported are marginal effects at the sample mean, * p<0.10, ** p<0.05, ***p<0.01
The analysis accounts for firm’s reputation, cost saving motivations, demand from private actors and voluntary
code, firm’s technological capabilities, size, group and export dummies. Sectoral dummies calculated at a NACE
2-digit are included as regressors.

EMPIRICAL ANALYSIS: 2ST STAGE ANALYSIS: LOGISTIC REGRESSIONS

Main characteristic of different EI modes
CLUSTER 1.
Pollution
Reducing
Strongest
policy
drivers

CAC
environmental
policies

CLUSTER 2.
Recycling

CLUSTER 3.
Energyimproving

CLUSTER 4.
Material
Reducing

Demand-side
Supply-push
innovation policies innovation policies None

Weakest
policy
drivers

None

Other drivers

Groups belonging; Own propriety;
Small firms
Large firms

Financial support

CAC
CAC environmental environmental
policies; Demand- policies;
Supply-push
side innovation
innovation policies
policies
Cost-saving

None

POLICY IMPLICATIONS
• Policy drivers differently score across the four EI modes, thus confirming that eco-innovating
patterns are inherently different.
• Strong and positive correlation between CACs and the probability of belonging to cluster 1 à
CACs instruments affect the introduction of less radical innovations
• Firms engaging in energy-saving innovations make use of public financial sustain to a greater
extent than those engaging in other (more complex and radical innovation process with high
degrees of riskiness that may discourage external investors).
• Green public procurement procedures, which essentially follow the LCA approach (Life Cycle
Assessment), basically sustain recycling practices for minimizing services and products’
environmental impact throughout their whole life cycle
• Any correlation has been found between policy drivers and cluster 4 encompassing materialreducing innovators. ( “unconditioned” pace of technological progress.)

CONCLUSIONS

• Environmental policies success in sustaining less radical EI activities, as in case of
pollution-reducing technologies. However, the price of polluting might be not sufficiently
high to stimulate innovation activities with beneficial environmental effects (MBI tools).
This arises the need to interview under the aspect of the fiscal design.
• Innovation policies results are in line with theoretical speculations about the corrective
role of supply-side policies and the positive impact of green public demand in
successfully stimulating recycling practices through the LCA approach.
• To increase policy efficiency, distinct policy actions should be set according to specific
environmental targets (pollution-reducing, recycling etc..). In other words, this would
make environmental and innovation policies more effective leverages to increase
sustainability.
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